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Aiken is to have another arte-
sian well.

Col. John W. R. Pope, of Col-
umbia, is dead.

Hon. Pat Walsh waa elected
mayor of Augusta, on Wednesday.

J. Elmore MartiD, ex-chief of

police, has been appointed sheriff
of Charleston county.

Dr. Shephard has cured 1,500
pounds of tea on his Pinehurst
farm in Summerville this year.

Southern bankers will hold a

convention in Atlanta on the 15th
inst., to consider currency reform.

Switzerland's monopoly of the
alcohol trade for 1898 is estimated
to be worth about 6,760,000 francs

profit.

Out of 20,000 employed by the
government in Washington, 6,000
are women, with salaries ranging
from $600 to $1800 a year

Assistant Attorney General
Townsend says that there have
been twice as many killings in the
State this year as there were last.

Sheriff Hugh Ferguson died in
Charleston on Monday. He was

serving his fifth terna. Since 1876
he had been the strongest man,
politically, in the city by the sea.

Judge W. C. Benet, ex-Judge
Jas. F. Islar and Hon. I. W. Bacot
will be candidates before the com-
ing legislature for the judgeship of
the Charleston judicial district.

Hector D. Lane, president of the
Cotton Growers Protective Asso-
ciation, has called a meeting of
that association to assemble in
Memphis on Monday, Dec. 20th.

Y. .ien the late Alexander DuraaB
waR asked if he ever gave anything
to the poor, he replied : "Oh, yes ;
when I come across a bad piece of
money I always give it to a blind
man."

Gen. Wade Hampton, late
Railroad Commissioner, in his
report to the Interior Department
says there was "less railway
construction last year than has
ever been recorded."

It has been determined to raise
up an ambidextrous generation in
the state Nuevo Leon, Mexico,
and the government has ordered
that the pupils in all the official
schools shall be taught to write
and perform all manual tasks as

well with the left hand as with
the right.

A man with the habit of talking
to himself got very angry at him-
self in Portland, Me., and while
walking on the street began calling
himself all sorts of names half
audibly. He let out one of them
just as a stranger came up, and the
stranger, not knowing his failure,
let drive and blackened his eye for
him.

The German emperor ascribes
his good health and vigor to the
excellent advice given him by his
favorite doctor, and he has learnt
by heart the latter's "rule of life,"
which is as follows : Eat fruit for
breakfast. Eat fruit for lunch.
Avoid pastry and hot cakes. JOnly
take potatoes once a '^ay. Don't
take tea or coffee. Walk four
miles every day, wet or fine. Take
a bath every day. Wash the face
every night in warm water. Sleep
eight hours every night.

At last all the tables showing the
retuniB of property for taxation in
this State for this year have been
made up in the comptroller
general's office. The figures show
that there has been a total increase
of taxable property put on the
book* of very nearly $3,000,000.
The total taxable property return-
ed in the State for this year is $173,-
724,382 against $170,755,474 last

year. And taxes are higher than
they ever were. What is the mat-
ter with Hannah?

L. J. Williams, chairman of the
State Board of Control, for the
month of November, ina recent j j
interview in the Columbia State
says:
"The profits from the businesp

would show a decrease of about 201<
per cent, as compared with those
of the same month of the preced- ?

ing year. Wr. Williams thinkp 1
that the low price of cotton aud j
the general depression of busings?
has had about as much to do with
this falling off as the O. P. store?
and the tigers. He called atten-
tion to the fact that the report for
the same month of year before last,
when cotton was so low, showed «

figure far below that of last year
when prices of cotton were higher
and business was more brisk."

An earthquake shock of consid-
erable energy was felt in Arkansas
on Dec. 2nd.

Ex-Gov. Evans will be married
on Dec. 15th to Miss Emily Plume,
of Connecticut.

Severe storms are reported on

the English coast. Many vessels
have been wrecked.

Mrs. McKinley, the aged mother
of the president, was stricken with
paralysis on Thursday.
We doff our hat to Mayor Pat

Walsb, of Augusta, and add our

congratulations to the bushels of
'em he has already received.

Charleston's. Gala Week begins
Dec. 13th. Cheap rates are offered
by all the railroads leading to the

city._
Austria was settled by ten races

or types of people who have never

cohered. Strong race prejudices
are now giving serious trouble to
the ruler of that empire.

J. Elmore Martin has been ap-
pointed by Gov. Ellerbe sheriff of
Charleston county, vico Sheriff
Ferguson, deceased. The appoint-
ment displeases the conservatives
of that county.
At the advanced age of seventy-

eight, ex-Premier Crispi, the bril-
liant Italiau statesman, is accused,
not of political crimes, but ordi-
nary felonies. He protests inno-
cence and demands a full investi-
gation.
Bishop Ellison Capers, of the

Episcopal church, has issued an

address to the ministers of his dio-
cese, in which he calls upon them
to preach against murder, now be-
come so alarmingly frequent in
our State, and appoints Sunday,
the 19th of December, as the day
for these special services.

JOHNSON'S
CHILL AND
FEVER TONIC

Cures Fever
In One Day.

JUDGE COTHRAN DEAD. .

Judge Cothran is dead. A tele-
gram to Columbia on Sunday last
announced that he had died on the
train en route home, between Jer-
sey city and Philadelphia.
He has been so ill for some

weeks that hopes for his recovery
wero abandoned, and it was his
desire to get home before the end
came, but providence decreed
otherwise. He suffered from a

kidney affection.. His death will
be received throughout, the state
with genuine regret. There are

few as noble men as Judge Cothran
was.

Judge Cothran was born in Ab-
beville, August 8, 1830. His early
education was received in the
common schools and completed at
the Georgia university in 1852.
He was admitted to the bar in
1854, and began practice at once,
continuing until the outbreak of
the war. He enlisted in Orr's rifles
as a private and served throughout
until the surrender, having risen
to the rank of captain. He was .

wouuded three times but noue of '

them were serious.
Returning to Abbeville he

resumed the practice of law which
he followed until 1876, when he
was elected solicitor of the eighth «

3ircuit. He was reelected in 1880,
but in May 1881 he was appointed
by Governor Hagood to fill an

unexpired term as judge caused
by the death of Judge Thompson.
He was elected for the full term
that year and again in 1685. While
ïtill on the beuch he was elected
to congress in 1886 and was re- {
sleeted in 1888. In December, 1889,
be accepted the office of division
counsel of the Richmond and j
Danville railroad and has continu- j
ad to hold that position, after the
road became the Southern.
In 1855 he was married to MÍSB

Emma C., daughter of the Hon.
T. C. Perrin. The issue of the
marriage was four sons and one

daughter. He was a member of the
Presbyterian church. He was a

stockholder in various enterprises
in Abbeville, and as a business
enan was quite successful.

JOHNSON'S
CHILL AND
FEVER TONIC

Cures Fever
In One Day.

It has for many years been the
2Uctom of The Outlook to publish
it about this time of the year a spe-
cial Book Number devoted largely
:o the holiday books and to articles
)f special interest. This year
he Book Number contains, besides v

its usual full and discriminating :

news of holiday books, several
irticles relating to bookmaking,
Dook-binding, book-illustration.
The number has a special cover d«j-
jign peculiarly fitted for purpose,
iud contains a very large number
)f illustrations. It is beyond doubt
;he best illustrated and mos'
.eadablo of all The Outlook's Book
lumbers. ($3 ayear. The Outlook [
Company, 13 Astor Place, New
fork.)

Quinine and other fe-
yer medicines take from 5
to 10 days to cure fever.
Johnson's Chill andFever

'

Tonic cures in ONE DAY.

11Q6

When you get on Broad Strc
South.

The I
Two stores of bargains-Unmatch
throughout the entire County of
can sell within the short winter b

You can't hardly call it Spending
pago of argument. The following

Schneider's
COLORED DRESS
GOODS DEPARTMENT.

19 pieces 36-inch all wool navy
serge, worth any where 4oc per yd.
at this sale 29c.
41 pieces al] wool,fancy two-toned

checked cheviots, worth 4oc yd at
25c.
161 pieces 45-incb all wool covert

cloth, camel's hair, checks, plaids,
silk aud wool mixtures, etc, not a

piece in the lot worth less than
75c yd, special 49c.

50 pieces half wool fancier, usu-

ally 20c, at thw sale 12 l-2c.
23 pieces, a job lot, of half wool

plaids, checks and plain dress
goods double width, tho regular
price 22c any where, our price is
15c

108 pieces single width worsted
and cashmere, all colors, black in-
cluded, at 7c
At 35c 15 pieces 48-inch nil wool

surah serge, can not be mate! ed
uuder 60c
At 46c 67 pieces novelty black

goods, all the latest wears, wTortb
65c and 75c yard
At 65c ll pieces 50 inch, all wool

black diagonal serge, worth 90c
At 25c 18 p'Dces black cashmere,

worth not less than 39c
21 pieces fancy colored brocade

silks, instead of 79c they are

pricod in this sale 3'9c
A lot of Roman stripe and fancy

brocaded silks, easily worth 75c,
special 50c

Schneider's
READY MADE SKIRT'S.

48 full width, latest style black

C « H ?o

S. T. 1860-lOd
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WHY NOT BUY A
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IT HAS A REPUTATIO:
FOR SALE BY-¡

CHAELES
831 BROAD STREET, '

-

ESTABLISHED 1887.~~

Ty o

rv

-DEALE]

Wines, Liqi
Tobaccos and Sn

Six Year Old Corn Whiskey at

Prompt attention given to the J
All orders must be accompanie'

347 BROAD STREET,

049 Broad Street,

No matter what prices you get
ve will beat anybody's prices in Buggies

'HAS. F. BAKER.

COTTON I
.ïreproof Warehouse, Cor. Ri

Consignments of I

Personal Attention Gi

elifielder5
¡ct always look for two doors al

jargest Stock :
able. Unapproachable Bargains, ju3
Richmond and surrounding ccuntiei
efore us, is our only reason. No far.

You Make Mo
-a dollar goos such a long ways-bu
prices will hold good for 15 days

brocaded w jol skirts, worth $2 50,
at $l 89

37 skirts left frpm last week's
sale at $1 38

33 skirts left over fro m last week
worth .$3, at $2 48
37 skirts, black or fancy, the

$4 kind, at $3 25

Schneider's
CLOTHING
DEPARTMENT.

108 men's black or blue cheviot
suits, (he $5 50 kind, as a starter
$2 50

65 men's blue frock suits, nicely
made; they are worth $7 50, at
this sale $4 90
36 M Clay worsted suits; you

can not. duplicate same less than
$9, at $6 50

82 men's Frpncb Clay suits, tai-
lor mad'-; they are worth $20, a

leader, $10
1 lot oí 353 men' suits are left,

the best from lots. As suits they
are all right and perfect, but as

merchandise »hey are simply in
the way. We are going to sell
Ihom at $5 and $7 50
210 children's black sui's to close

out at 65c
1 lot of children's .$2 suits to.

move at $1 25
1 lot of children's $3 suits to

move at $1 75
3 lot of $3 50children's suits to-

go at $2
1 lot of $4 children's suits to

go at $2 50
1 lol of *5 children's suit to go

at $3
500 pairs of pants, 2 00, 3 00

and 4 00, to go at $1 50

CHNEIj
S. T. 1860-10d

GOOD
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NT OF OVER 25 YEARS.

B. ALLEN,
AUGUSTA, GA.

it ix-

tors, Cigars,
lokers' Articles.
$2 00 per gallon.
Tug Trade,
d with thc cash.

AUGUSTA, GA.

3
AUGUSTA, GA.

AO maller what prier-." arc advert ised
Carriages, Harness, Bicycles, Ere.

JERRY T. SMITH.

E

'ACTORS.
eynolcls and Campbell Sts.,
GEORGiA.

Cotton Solicited
ven to Jill lousiness.

>ove Kollock Street, and you \

in the Largesl
t such values that have made the
s. You can't afford to miss these
lit of the goods-they represent the

ney by Spend
it we don't propose to work on your
Dnly. we reserve the right to limit

Schneider's
CURTAINS AND RUGS
A*T CASH PRICES.

1 lot Smyrna rugs, $3 25 value,
at $1 89

1 lot African rugs, $2 25 values,
at n 25

1 lot African rugs, 75c value, at
25c

1 lot curtains 3 yards long, $3 50
a pair, at $1 52

1 lot African rugs, 75c value,
at 25c
riot curtains 3 yards long. $2 a

pair, at $1 .f>0
1 lot 2| vaid long curtains at

75c

Schneider's
DOMESTIC*
DEPARTMENT.

6 cases of standard prints at 4c
3 cases of ginghams in checks

at 3 l-2c
1 case of fast color dresss ging-

hams at 5c
i bale of good grade mattress

ticking at 6c
3 bales of wide etiipe feather

ticking at 10c
100 pieces of extra heavy outing

flannels, worth 10c anyb)dy's
mouey, at 8c

1 case bleaching, yard wide, at
5c

1 case bleaching, 3-4 wide, a

bargain, 3c
2 cases 4-4 Columbus bleaching

at 5*
1 case Fruit of Loom 4-4 at 6¿c
2 bales Sea Island 4-4, good qual-

ity, at 4c
10 bales 3-4 sheeting, your own

price, 3£c

NOTI

PLANTERS Ai:
Having purchase

terest of P. B. Tob
of Hull & Tobin, v

notes, accounts or

them, I will conti
Factorage bu si ne
branches as hereto
by the late firm, gi
sonal attention. I
eral advances to ai:
to hold their cotto
and offer to all frie1
such accommodât ii
essary to make the i

The business is bf
at the old stand.
ASBt'RY

AUGUSTA

P. B. TOBIN (
No. 5 WARRI

THE FIRM OF HULL & TOBIN
enr, P. B. Tobin having sold ou his int«
;ill contract business on his own accoui
he property of Asbury Hull, who assum

Aui
MR. P. B. TOBIN annouuees t

augusta Cotton and Compress Co.,
\>liiu, and organized the P. B. Tobi
'resident. Having thus disposed ol
ntire time and attention will be d
nd planters and merchants general!
atronage.

The firm has ample means am

pon crops during the spring and si

easouable rates.
Mr. Tobin's e'ghteen years ex;

Ixporter is a guarantee of very best

-Importer and Who

ron, Steel. Hardware,
Blacksmiths', Carpenters1

CANE MILLS AND

Éter Bellii, Apitral
AGENTS FOR BUCKEYE MOWI

)15 BROAD STIR^IE

Vhat is The Use of
PER DAY FOR HOTEL

WHEN Y(
OET THE BEST AND MOST

FOR 50 OR
BR DAY AND TAKE YOUR ME

GET THI
PAY FOR ONLY WHAT YO

THE COMMERi
the only European Han Hotel in J

ilicited. S. C. & Ga. trains pass th<
1^. J?. PGT

viii see the Place to buy Dry G

3 of Southern
name of Higo. Famous aud gained
Bargaius. We are fcicud to cut th
choice creations ia woden fabrics,

lng- Your Mo:
imagination by glowing adjectives a

quantities when we think best.

6 bales 4-4 sheeting, your own
price, 4¿c

10 pieces 10-4 sheeting, good
quality, at 13c

10 pieces 10-4, free from starch,
at 18c

16c pillow casing, a yard 8c

Schneider's
KNIT UNDERWEAR.

1 case of gent's heavy derby
ribbed fleeced shirts and drawer",
worth $1 50 a suit, now, garments
50c
A case of gent's Norfolk and

Mew Brunswick wool and cotton
shirts and drawer*, natural color,
patent elastic seams, worth $2 suit,
garments 75c
A case ot Norfolk and New

Brunswick medium weight merino
shirts and drawers, worth $2 74
suit, now, garment $1

Ladies' 50c quality fleeced
ribbed vests and pants, covered
seams, correct cuts, a bargain at
25c

Schneider's
UMBRELLA
DEPARTMENT.

26 inch all silk, gloria, paragon
frame, steel rod. Arabian Congo
handles, 98c

26-inch pure si'k gloria, suage
¡handle, paragon frames, steel rod,
at 12c

26 inch fine O K sahne umbrella
at 78c
26-inch China silk, fancy handle,

at 28
26-incb all silk taffeta wheel tops,

steel rod, paragon frame, imported
handles, $2.25

3.106 AUSTO HO8 BE/

CE

d the entire iu-
lu in the firm
rhich means all
obligations to
nue tho Cotton
BS in all its
fore conducted
ving it my per-
will make lib-
ly one desiring
n this season,
ids and pntrous
MIS as are nec-
lext. year's crop.
;ing conducted

GA.

COTTON CO.,
CN BLOCK.

AUGUSTA, GA., October ll, 1S97.
is this day dissolved by mutual con-
?rest to Asbury Hull. Each partner
it. All the assets of the late lirra are
es all the liabilities.

ASBURY HULL,
P. Ti. TOBIN.

JUSTA, GA., October 21, 1897.
bat he hus sold his interest in the
retired from the firm of Hull &
in Cotton Co., of which he will be
: all his other cotton interests, his
evoted to that of his old friends,
3', who may favor him with their

3 facilities for advancing CASH
immer, and on cotton in store, at

perience asa Cotton Factor and
results to his patrons.

desale Dealer In -

Wheelwrights' Tools,
EVAPORATORS.

Implements of all
NG MACHINES AND RAKES.

T, AUGUSTA, Q-A.

Paying $2 to $3
ACCOMMODATIONS

DU CAN
COMFORTABLE ROOMS

75 CENTS
ALS WHERE YOU PLEASE.

3 BEST.
U GET AND NO MORE.

CIAL HOTEL
\ugusta, Ga. Your patronage is
3 door.
XYjonis, Prop'r.

lent St®
oods, Shoes and Clothing Chea]

Department S'
for us a Supremacy in Dry Good

e prices on our fine imported goodp,
but simply the mistake of our over z

ney With Us.
.nd gush. Simply read the prices,

Schneider's
FLANNEL.
DEPARTMENT*

1G pieces red flannel, the 25c
kind, at 15c

28 of red or white, as a starter,
at I8c

10 of »white merino flannel, a

bargain at 25c
At 23c you can buy flannels

from us which others are selling
for 4oc

8 pieces of ribbed red flannel,
bought before the advance, 18c

1 lot of flannel, about 90 pieces
mixed, consist of red, blue, gray",
white or black, to close out at 12c

Special
FOR MONDAY.

100 union suits for misseB and
children, good quality fleece lined,
natural and white, perfect fittingand non-shrinking, while theylast, suit 50c

Schneider's
BLANKET
DEPARTMENT.

Is doing the business this season,
because of the qualities offered at
before the rise in wool prices

Eastern blankets, western blkts,
California blkts, scarlet blkts, fine !
gray blkts, crib blkts

OA.D STBEET,

Bligh's - Crys
_

809 BROAD

BUSINESS IS

Stock of Shoes, Hi
IN THIS BK

itetail selling at wholesale prices isa
ed. Is it a wonder we are doing

of Augusta when everyboc
cheaper here tha

JEAD OUR PRICES AND YOU V
...... wo:

Men's lace and congress shoes
ill solid, $1.
Men's lace and congress shoes,

food, $1 25.
Men's lace and congress shoe.

«tra, $1 50.
Men's lace and congress shoe,

uperb, $2 00.
Our $2 50 genuine calf shoe, in

,11 styles, is as good as any $3 00
boo in the city.
Gur $2.75 hand sewed genuine

alf shoe, in all styles, we will put
gainst anybody's $3 50 shoe.
And now we will teli you about

he ladies shoes:
We can give you h Ladies' Kid

lutton shoe at 75c.

K

y<

ft

, DON'T FAIL TO CALL OJ
YOU BEYOND A DOUBT T

Plie Great East*
R. Gk TAJ

907 BROAD ST., MANAG

irs. B, N. Buckley,
BOOKSELLER,

I NPHu
025 Broad Street,

UGUSTA, - GEORGIA.
SCHOOL BOOKS,
STATIONERY,
PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS,
BLANK BOOKS,
ENVELOPES,
PLAYING CARDS,
PENS ARD INKS.

j£2SF* All articled required by
:hools or the trade always k'pton
and.
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re.
Der than any other Place in the

tores.
8, Shoes and Clothing, Retailing
we have more than we think we

ealous buyers.

they are more convincing than a

Schneider's
SHOE
DEPARTMENT.

Special Drive in Boys and Misses
School Shoes

Boys Genuine Calf Bal., Coin toe,
sizes 2£ to 5£, a value for $2.00,
drive price $1,50.

Boys Satin Calf Bal., plain or

cap toe regular sizes. Retailed
for $1 50, drive price $1.25.

Boys Solid Leather Buff Shoes,
sizes regular, in three styles of
toes, sold everywhere for $1 25,
drive puce $1,00.

Youths Calf Bale., any shape toe,
sizes ll to 2, a stylish fitter,
retail price $1.75, drive price
$1.25

Youths Satiu Bal., Heel or Spring
Heel, sizes regular, all solid
leather our ironclad real value
$1.25, drive price $1.00

Misses Hand Welt Button Boots,
sizes ll to 2, a sample lot, real
value $2.50.

Misses a. ST tip, sizes 13 to 2, /an
ideal shoe for a school girl,
macufacturers cost $1 50, drive
price $1 2.6

Men's Dongola Kid boote, gohd
throughout, sizes regular, good
value $1 25, drive price $1 00

Misses Dongola Kid Boots, the
Globe Leader, sizes 12 to 2,] ac-
tual value $100, drive price* 75
cents.

Sizes 8£ to ll, both for dress and
school, sold everywhere at $1.25,
drive price $1 00

Children echool shoes patent leath-
er tips, sizes regular, solid leath-
er, worth $1.00, drive price 75c

Mens and Ladies shoes from 75c up
to $ 00 a pair.

TA, GEORGIA.

tal : Pala
YOUR
ORDER
<vt a restaurant doesn't seem
lalf filled unless served upon re-
pectabie-Chiña, but eren-tbe lêrm "

respectable" doesn't answer for
rour own private table. "Daiuty,"
'handsome," "exquisite" some
uch words as these should better
lescribe it. And they're the words
hat describe thu bulk of our ptock.
But the sense of sigh! and sound

s what we prefer to have you u?e
n connection with it. We want
ou to look.

a

tal - Palace,
STREET._

i BOOMING-!
^) çy rossas^

its and Trunks,
* STORE.
trade lever that cannot be equal-

; the Shoe and Hat business
ly knows they can buy
p. elsewhere.
TILL ------
KDER HOW WE CAN DO IT.
We can "give" you a Ladies
id Button 3hoe at $1.
We eau give you a Ladies' Kid
utton shoe at $1 25.
But when you come to our $1 50
adies' Kid Button shoes we firmly
îlieve that they are as «ood as the
ioes sold by other dealers at $2 00
Our $2 00, $2 50 and $3 00 Ladies'
utton shoes are perfectly mag-
ificent.
We never forget the Babies and
hildren.
Babies Shoes from 25c up.
Children's Shoes in any quality
)U want.
In addition to Shoes we carry a
ill line of Hats, Caps and Trunks.
Í US, WE PROMISE
O SAVE YOU MONEY.

arn Shoe Co.,
ElVER,
rER. AUGUSTA, GA.

HEADQUARTERS 1

Guns, Pistols, j
CARTRIDGES
-AND-»

SPORTING GOODS, ;

HEMSTREET'S J
557 Broad Street, AUGUSTA, QA. §
Jow is the time to sub«
ioe for the Advertiser.


